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A service of the Dalhousie Student Union 

Winter C . 111 . . arn1va .. 
Tuesday, January 14th to Saturday, January 18th 

It will be your chance to -
CATCH A BIG CHILL Happy New Year! 

Remember, there are only 
352 days left 
untl I Chrlstmasl 

11/@! 
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Suffering 
from Student 

Discrimination? 
Have you been discriminated against becuase 

you are a student? If so, then the office of the 
Students' Union of Nova Scotia on the third floor 
of the SUB would love to hear from you. 

It is coming just within a week! Make sure you 
have planned to atteQd the spectacular event of 
the Spring Term. The Dalhousie Winter Carni-
val Committee has been hard at it to bring this 
five-day extravagama to you. Some of the best 
movies made are available for your viewing. ·1 

Dalhousie's own talent shall be represented as 
well as the antics of one of the finest campus 
comedians around, "Tom Deluce". Parties and 
dancing will be going on throughout the carnival, 
The "cool" thing to be a part of. The committee 
extends a warm invitation to come in from the 
chill and be a part of Winter Carnival '86. Your 
participation will ensure a good time will be had 
by all. 

See you there!! 

There will be a 
General Meeting of the 
Dr. Who Society 

Prydonlan 
Academy 
this evening 

(Tuesday Jan. 7th, 1986) 
In Room 302 of the SUB 

at 7 p.m. 
All are welcomed 

to attend 

PHI D_EL TA THETA 
FRATERNITY 

Invites the students of Dalhousie 
to attend our parties this year. · 
However, If you drink and you 

Intend to drive you are not 
welcome at our parties. 
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Doctor Timothy 
Leary to Visit Dal 

Dr. Timothy Leary 

Pearson notes 
Friday, January 14, 1986 
Workshop on the foreign policy review Green 
Paper "Competitiveness and Security" and the 
respome of the Group of 78 "Canada and the 
World" 
Public Archives AV Room 

Planning by the United Naitons ~tion 
Group of78 
Centre for Foreign Policy Studies 
Contact Anita Coady, 424-3632 

Saturday, March 1 _ 
Conference - "Hope not Hunger" 
N.S. Food Day Committee 
Glengary Convention Centre, Truro 

March 4, 6, 11 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Continuing Education Ideas and Issues Series 
"Women in Development" 
Registration - $12.00 
Contact Lynn Day, 424-2375 

April 26 - May 10 
Study Visit to Cuba 
Visit Hospitals, Schools, Rural Cuba, National 
and Local Organizations 
$2,000 full cost ($50 is tax deducttble, educa-
tional expenses) . 

Tour guide and·transtation provided. 
No Spanish MceSW"Y 
Contact Lynn Day 424-2375 

The Palhousie Student Union is pleased to 
announce that Dr. Timothy Leary, a living 
legend of the 60's and the man who influenced 
and informed three generatiom of Americans, 
will be coming to the Dalhousie cmapus to 
addrm students and the community on January 
22, 1986. 

Dr. Leary, who is renowned as an author, 
actor, psychologist and social innovator, will give 
a public lecture on Wednesday, January 22 at 
8:00 p.m. in theMdnnesRoom of the Dalhousie 
Student Union Building. Dr. Leary's topic will 
be "60's To The 80's: Ways To Reshape Your 
Thinking." 

Dr. Leary is well-known to most as the first 
man to experiment clinically with L.S.D. while 
studying behavioral changes at Harvard Univer-
sity. Three decades later, Dr. Leary is a leader of 
the Futurist movement and the President of 
Futique, Inc. (Futique is the opposite of antique). 
He recently published his autobiography, 
3Flashbacks, which is a powerful and impressive 
book that outlines the cultural history of America 
during the last three decades. 

Dalhousie Student Union 
Presents 

Desperately 
Seeking Susan 

starring 
MADONNA 
Mcinnes Room 

Wednesday, January 8th 
8:00 p.m. $3.00 

Tickets at the Door 

Attent·ion All ' 
"A" & "B" 
Society 

Presidents 
The Communication Committee of the Dal-

housie Student Union is once again hosting a 
Society Social on January 9, 1986. Both you and 
you Society leaders are invited to this casual 
event The Winter Carnival Committee shall be 
giving a brief run down on all events happening 
during this year's Winter Carnival - "Catch a 
Big Chill". So be sure to drop in to Room 314 of 
the Dal SUB this Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Bring a 

' friend! 

An Evening with Tony ee·nnett 
He's been a headliner in Las Vegas. This past 

summer he opened the Montreal International 
Jazz Festival. He had five encores at 
Washington's Kennedy centre. He's been an 
international singing star for over thirty years. 
And now the COHN and CFDR Radio are 
proud to present Tony Bennett. He will .be 
appearing for three nights only, on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wedne8day, Janaury 20, 21 and 
22, at 8:00 p.m. 

This marks the first visit to metro of this world 
famous jazz singer. He will be backed up by a trio 
with musical conductor Ralph Sharon. 

Tony Bennett is perhaps best known for his 
smash hit, "I Left My Heart in San Franciso". But 
in fact he's been performing steadily since 1936. 
At the tender age of nine, dressed in a white silk 
suit, standing next to Mayor LaGuardia, he sang 
"Marching Along Together" at a bridge opening. 

His big career break came when he auditioned 
for a Pearl Bailey revue in 1949. Bob Hope heard 
him and took him on tour. Since Uiat time the list 
of Tony Bennett fans has grown and grown. 
And heading that list is Frank Sinatra. He has 
called · Tony Bennett the best singer in the 
business. In fact, Tony Bennett has was awarded 

the Lifetime Achievement Award from the 
National Academy of Popular Music. 

Tony Bennett's selection of songs touch many 
bases, from Richard Rodgers to Duke Ellington, 
from Charlie Chaplin to the Beatles. Although 
many music trends have come and gone since he 
started his career, today both Tony Bennett and 
his "good music" are in the throes of a 
renaissance that h.e feels will peak in the next few 
years. 

Younger audiences are more willing to listen 
to - and accept - music that seems new to 
them but is actually a product of another 
generation. ..: 

It may surprise many to know that Tony 
Bennett is also well known in another area of the 
arts. He's been painting for many years and his 
works have sold for over $10,000. 

What other spare time he has is devoted to 
charity. Tony Bennett will do as many as fifty 
benefit concerts a year. 

For both the COHN and CFDR radio, it's a 
delight to bring to local audiences an entertainer 
of the stature of Tony Bennett. It's a wonderful 
way to start a winter season at the COHN. 

For further details call our Box Office, - 424-
COHN. 

Programs Starting Soon 
at Counselling Services 

Speakeasy Program Study Skills Program 
A Speakeasy Program on how to talk to 

groups calmly and confidently is being offered at 
the Counselling Centre. This free, five-session 
program will be of particular interest to students 
who find that apprehension and tension make it 
difficult for them to give class presentations or 
participate in group discus&ons. For further 
information on any of the programs, phone 424-
2081 or come in person to the Centre on the 4th 
Floor of the S.U.B. 

Programs are being offered in the following 
areas: reading, writing, listening, remembering, 
note taking, test taking, time scheduling, and self 
motivating. If you need help in these areas, why 
not check them out? 

Shyness program 
Want to be more comfortable with people? 

Counselling Services can help with their Shyness 
Program. 

Super Society Contests 

Agenda 
Tuesday, January 14 - Opening Ceremonies SUB 

12:00 Banner Contest 

12:00 

2:00 

6:15 

8:30 

Wednesday, Jmauary 15 
12:00 

1:00 

2:00 

Thursday, January 16 
1:30-3:30 

Friday, January 17 
11:30 a.m. 

5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Saturday, January 18 

- meet at 11:30 a.m. for set-up at SUB 
- judging on creativity, relevance to society, relevance to Winter Carnival 
fun 
- Anything goes! 
Assassin Contest 
- start announced with a BANG!! at opening ceremonies 
- ends 5 p.m. Friday Jan. 17 
- "kills" must be made out-of-doors 
- a contest of daring, skill and intrigue 

Ice Sculpture Contest 
- on median of University Ave. in front of Arts Centre 
- students use creativity to design and sculpt their own original ice 
sculptures 
Shoot-Off 
- foul shot contest before Dal women's basketball game 
- single elimination to top four positions, to be decided at half time 
- your chance to be a star and shine! 
Noise Contest 
- meet the challenge of being the noisiest and most enthusiastic society at 
the Dal men's basketball game 
- contest goes for the whole game 
- societies must have identifying banner (that will not be judged) 
- meet at 8:15 for instructions · 

Tricycle RaDy (in conjunction with Winter Carnival) 
- must follow rules set by Travel Cuts; see Travel Cuts for further info 
- held in front of SUB 

Pyramid Contest 
- creative human pyramids will assemble at Dalplex 

Weird Obstacle Course 
- you've never seen anything like this before 
- held at Dalplex 

be prepared to run, throw, think, crawl and more 

Scavenger Hunt 
- a cross campus search to challenge the best scavengers 
- meet at SUB at 1 :00 for information 

Mysterious Eating Contest 
- a blindfolded feeder, .restrained eater and chocolate pudding 
- held in the Cafeteria at the SUB _ 

Campus Crawl 
· - starting at the Grawood - a crawl off the beaten track 
- spectators encouraged 

9:30 a.m.-9:00p.m. Dance Marathon (In conjunction with Winter Carnival) 
- following the ruels of the Dance Marathon - pledge sheets may be 
picked up at the Inquiry Desk, SUB from Jan. 3 to Jan.17 
- registration and information 9:00 a.m. Jan. 18/86 

12:00 noon Tug of War 
- rain or shine, Studley Field 

The winning Society will be announced at the SUPER SUB so be there to claim the victory!! 

For additional information please contact Brad Conrad at the 
Student Council Office 424-2146. 
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Winter Carnival AGENDA 
January 1 ~th 

12:00 noon 
12:00 noon 
12:00 noon 

2:00-5:00 p.m. 

6:15 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

Opening Ceremony - .Entran~e to SUB 
Banner Contest (SSC) - Front of SUB 
Assassin Contest (SSC) -
Starts 14th, ends f7fh, 5:00 p.m. 
Ice Sculpture Contest (SSC}. -
Median of University Ave. 
Shoot Off (SSC) - Dalplex 
Dal Women's Basketball Game vs. Acadia -
Dalplex. 
Movie Night 

1) ''The Big Chill" 
2) ''The Killing Fields" - Mcinnes Room 

Dal Men's Basketball Game vs Acadia 
Dalplex 
Noise Contest (SSC) - Dalplex 

·January 15th· 

12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m . . 

Tricycle Rally - Front of SUB 
Pyramid Contest (SSC) 
Weird Obstacle Course (SSC}. 
Black & Gold Revue - Mcinnes Room 

January 16th 

12:30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

The Fashion Show - SUB Lobby 
Scavenger Hunt (SSC) - SUB 
Beach Party - In the Gardens (Grawood Affair) 

January 17th 

11 :30 a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. ,,, . 

Mysterious Eating Contest (SSC} - SUB Cafeteria 
Campus Crawl (SSC) - Start Grawood 
The Comedy Show {Tom Deluca) -
Mcinnes Room 
Jazz Night (SS Boogie Band) - Grawood 

January 18th 
9:30 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
7:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Dance Marathon - Cafeteria to Mcinnes Room 
Tug-A-War (SSC) - Studley Field 
Pal Men's Hockey Game - Dal Arena 
The Super SUB - SUB 
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The New Year 
Comes to the COHN 

January 24 William Windom In Thurber 
February 21 Les Ballets Jazz 
Thursday, February 13 An Evening with Odetta 
Monday, March 3 Tudor Singers 
Friday, March 7 DaCamera 
Saturday, March 8 Phylls Diller 
Wednesday, March 26 Mary Traven 
Friday, April 4 Breath of Scotland 
Saturday, April 5 Hagood Hardy 
Friday, April 25 Ravi Sbankar 

There's also our Explorama Travelogue Series. 

Men of the Deeps 
- A Chorus With 

a Difference 
North America's only Coal Miners Chorus, 

The Men of the Deeps, will be singing at the 
COHN on Wednesday, January 15, at 8:00 
p.m.. . 

Appearing as an opening act with The Men of 
the Deeps will be that well loved Cape Breton 
comedian, ADan MacDougall, of Allan 
Huey. He's entertained audiences for years with 
his down home Cape Breton humor. 

The Men of the Deeps are now in their 
fifteenth season of regular performing. Their 
annual tours have taken them as far afield as the 
People's Republic of China. In fact they were t~e 
first musical group from Canada to appear m 
China after diplomatic relations were established 
between the two countries. Their appearances 
across Canada have established them as ambas-
sadors of national unity and multiculturalism. 

The director ofThe Men of the Deeps is John 
O'Donnell, Chairman of the Music Department 
at St. Francis Xavier University. The Chorus is 
the voice of Cape Breton Miners - past and 
present. . 

A performance by The Men of the Deeps IS 
an emotional one. It reflects who and what the 

. Chorus is. They are that special breed of men 
who carve out their living, drilling for coal in the 
black, foreboding, underground world, deep 
beneath the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. They are 
men well acquainted with hardship, danger and 
fear. As they sing together, it's easy to hear in 
their music that they are men who have shared a 
great deal. The Men of the Deeps sing the songs 
of a working people. It's folk music at its best. 

For those who are proud of our Nova Scotian 
heritage, and for those who enjoy the wonderful 
music of a top cahbre choir, The Men of the 
Deeps will be show to see. 

Tickets are $12.50 and $11.50 for senior citi-
zens and students. They are available at the 
COHN Box Office - 424-COHN. 

Sharon Lois 
and Bram 

Highlight Series 
Just for Kids has become a special compo-

nent of any COHN season. The list of those 
making up the winter season of Just for Kids 
will only add to the success of the program. 

The season starts on Sunday, January 19 
with singer Fred Penner. Here's what you 
should know about Fred Penner. He's starring 
in his own CBC series, Fred Penner's Place, 
seen daily. It's a 15-minute mix of music, conver-
sation and a lot of spontaneous fun. He's released 
four albums, received a Juno nomination and has 
toured all over Canada and the U.S. Fred 
Penner will be performing two shows at 1:00 
and 3:00 His sense of humor, his energy and his 
enthusiasm will guarantee an afternoon to please 
not only the kids the but the parents as well. 

Just for Kids continues Sunday, February 

16 when The Polka Dot Door Uve comes to 
the COHN. An extension of the 1V Ontario 
television series, The Polka Dot Door Uve 
features a highly successful variety format. Of 
course the show's star "Polkaroo" will be on 
hand Kids in the audience will be encouraged to 
participate as they get a chance to go through the 
Polka Dot Door. There will be two shows, at 
1:00 and 3:00. 

The March version of Just for Kids will be a 
production from the Theatre New Brunswick 
Young Company called Boogeyman Blues. 
This is a wonderuflly scarey story about a little 
girl's fear of the boogeyman and how it is over-
come. Full of disappearing spooks and friendly, 
imaginary explorers, Boogeyman Blues has been 
delighting elementary school audiences thro~-
out New Brunswick. Their one performance IS 
Sunday, March 9 at 2:00 p.m. 

On Saturday, April 5 and Sunday, April 6 
it's Sharon, Lois and Bram. They will be here 
for the first time in over two years. It will be a 
great opportunity to renew that old friendship. 
Since their last visit, Sharon, Lois and Bram 
have been singing their way all over North 
America. They've also been busy with their "Ele-
phant Show" seen on CBC television. They will 
be giving four performances, on Saturday at 
11:00 and 1:00 and on Sunday at 1:00 and 
3:00. 

Along with all their exciting news for the 
children's entertainment scene, there is one more 
great piece of information. Just for Kids series 
tickets are available now. This means that all 
four programs are available for the series price of 
$16.00. 

These series tickets make great birthday pres-
ents, or are just a good investment in family fun. 

Individual tickets for Fred Penner go on sale 
on January 6. Individual tickets for the rest of the 
series go on sale on January 20. Tickets are $5.00 
per show. 

For any further details on Just for Kids call 
the Box Office - 424-COHN. 

Dancemakers 
For the dance enthusiast the COHN presents 

Dancemaken in performance on Thursday, 
January 30 at 8.-00 p.m. Halifax is just one stop 
on a ten date tour of Eastern Canada that Dance-
maken will embark on in the new year. 

The company and its members are not newco-
mers to the field and their repertoire reflects the 
professionalism they have acquired through their 
many years of experience and performance. 
They regularly commission new works of origi-
nal Canadian choreography, music and design, 
as well as, presenting the work of world 
renowned choreographers. 

The program for the COHN date includes two 
short pieces by the renowned American choreo-
grapher Lar lAlbovitch, and a commissioned 
work by award-winning Vancouver choreo-
grapher Jemdfer Mascall, who has recently 
created work for Nova Dance Theatre of 
Halifax. They will also perform River, a full 
company work by Artistic Director Carol And-
enon and Campany choreographer Conrad 
Aleundrowlcz's critically acclaimed Boys Will 
be Men, a serious cartoon about the ways in 
which masculinity prevents men from 

communicating. 
Dancemakers, a company that likes to keep 

moving, perform an evening of energetic, easily 
interpreted pieces. They take great enjoyment in 
movement that is dynamic, bouyant, and often 
very fast. 

All seven members of the Carlton Showband 
are very capable and polished entertainers. They 
prove this through their wide range of musical 
styles. Their large following has enjoyed their 
great down-home country music, as well as rock 
n' roll, ballads, polkas and jigs. Regardless of 
what music they're playing, it's that irrepressible 
Irish humor that makes the Carlton Sbwoband 
a sure-fire crowd pleaser. 

Tickets for Dancemaken are $12.50 and 
· $11 .50 for senior citizens and students. They are 
available at the COHN Box Office. 

The Carlton 
Showband 

Friday night is definitely one night of the week 
to let loose and have a good time. On Friday, 
January 31, we're going to make it easy for you 
to do just t!lat. How, you ask? By presenting the 
Carlton Showband, at the COHN at 8:00 p.m. 

There's a serious side to the Carlton Show-
band, of course. They take a very professional 
approach to entertaining, and spend many hours 
in preparation for every performance. No effort is 
spared to stage an absolutely first-rate show ... 
wherever they perform. 

The Carlton Showband have been making 
msuic together for over eighteen years. They 
were stars of CTV's long running Pig 'N' Whistle 
series. They've won Juno A wards, and have both 
platinum and gold albums to their credit. 

Over the years, hundreds of thousands have 
laughed along with the Carlton Showband. 
Their concert on Friday, January 31 will be an 
evening of music and merriment. What better 
way than that to spend a Friday night? 

Tickets are $12.50 and $11.50 for senior citi-
:rens and studens. They are available at the Box 
Office. 

A ·Note of Thanks 
from Catherine and Reza 

During the last week of October and the first 
week of November, over 130 students partici-
pated in the Dalhousie University 1985 Annual 
Fund Fall Phonathon. Through the efforts of 
these student volunteers, a total of $74,231 was 
pledged towards the 1985 Annual Fund. 

tremendous success. A special note of thanks to 
the Arts Society, AIFSEC, Commerce Society, 
DUNMUNS, Investment Oub, Science Society, 
SAHPER, Theatre Sports Club and the Howe 
Hall Residence. 

This student phonathon.. was the first large 
scale fund raising project in which students par-
ticipated and the resounding success is largely 
due to the enthusiasm of the participants. 

Without your cooperation and support this 
project would not have been such a resounding 
success! 

Sincerely, 

The Dalhousie Student Union would like to 
thank all those students who volunteered their 
time and effort in making this venture such a 

Catherine Blewett, President 
Re:za Rizvi 
Executive Vice-President 
Dalhousie Student Union 

Thank You 
Amy Copland 
Blaine Chiasson 
Daniel Crowley 
Sean O'Connor 
Bruce Ouney 
Cheryl Elms 
Mark Oxner 
Linda LeBlanc 
John Patterson 
Steve Myrer 
Jane Zayid 
Snawna Cunningham 
Mary Little 
Karen Williams 
Alison Gillan 
Rosemary McGee 
Heather Powell 
Jayne Wallace 
Terri Nix 
Mark Craig 
John Sewuster 
Jennifer Burton 
Geeta Raichura 
Maureen Caranaugh 
Joanne McKenna 
Mike Klug 
Christine Hanndorff 
Toby Lennox 
Paul Keen 
Marianne Arab 
Celia Sollows 
Qave Ferguson 
Marion Von Posse} 
Carmella Poirier 
Nancy Fowler 
Donna Archer 
Anne Legere 
Murray Cameron 
Melissa Taylor 
Crystal White 
Paula Desjardins 
Rhonda Booth 
Natalie Surette 

Sandra Mason 
Cassandra Morse 
Lydia Bogden 
Craig Cummings 
Greg Carver 
Jeannie Coholan 
Melanie Smith 
Mina Sridastava 
Rick Chehil 
Cindy Dawson 
Amritanshu Pandey 
Heather Neville 
Laurie Maclean 
Sanjay Sharma 
Kamran Ahmad 
Richard Ooutier 
Ross McKenna 
Ann Walsh 
John Davie 
Danny McKinnon 
Cyndi Locke 
Bob Pelley 
Paul Ha1.Cll 
Colin Mawer 
Chris MacIntosh 
Mike Midgley 
Alan Corey 
Brian Muscat 
Charles Beaver 
Todd Robinson 
Jim Young 
Dave Barlow 
Elsie Wink 
Panayiotis Zevas 
Elaine Wong 
Peter Weigand 
Paul Street 
Stephen Clark 
David Muller 
Eli:zabeth Vibert 
Peter Macls.w: 
Helen Budgell 

Kelly Marshall 
Jamie Bradley 
Scott Owen 
Tony Owen 
Kevin Yarr 
Bonnie MacDonald 
Kathy Sherwood 
Jacqueline Maclennan 
Shannon Hessian 
Stephanie Jones 
Richard Houser 
Steve Owens 
Allan Sullivan 
Sean Maclean 
Doug MacKenzie 
Phil Stacey 
Angus Maclean 
Todd Beal 
Craig Bethune 

Special 
Thanks To 
Carol Konkin (Arts Society) 
Brenda Taylor (AIESEC) 
Michael Francis & Bob Gallant 
(Commerce Society) , 
Shane Feriancek (Investment Club/ 
Joanne Vaughan (Science Society) 
Rhonda McLean (Theatre Sports) 
Cheryl Paterson (SAHPER) 
Ian MacEachem (DUNMUNS) · 
Patrick Dohahoe (Dean of Men) 


